
State of New California 

NOTICE 

TO ALL CALIFORNIANS! 

Chapter II 

Grievance 41 

February 2, 2021 

New California is a new state in development 
exercising its Constitutional Right to form from 
the State of California. The process to form New 
California is authorized and codified in Article IV 
Sections 3 & 4 of the United States Constitution. 

Statement of Intent: 
The Citizens of New California have decided to remedy the 
abuse of power by the government of California by 
exercising their right to form a new state provided in 
United States Constitution Article IV Sections 3 and 
Section 4. 

“We are determined to live under a State 
Government in the United States of America and 
under the Constitution of the United States.” 

New California Declaration of Independence of 
January 15, 2018 states: 



“Whenever any Form of Government becomes destructive 
it is the Right of the People to alter or to abolish it, and to 
institute new Government. 

When a long train of abuses and acts to seize and hold the 
people’s power withoutlegalauthority and pursuing 
invariably the same Object that clearly demonstrates a 
design to reduce them under absolute Despotism, it is 
their Right, it is their Duty, to throw off such 
Government, and to provide new Guards for their future 
security." 

Preamble of the New California State Constitution 
states: 

We, the representatives of the undersigned Counties with 
in the State of California, do acknowledge and 
humbly invoke the favor of Almighty God for the 
continued civil and religious liberty to ourselves 
and our posterity.... 

First Amendment of the United States 
Constitution states: 

“Congress shall make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
government for a redress of grievances.” 



Fourth Amendment of the United States 
Constitution states:  

"The right of the people to be secure in their 
persons, houses, papers, and effects, against 
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be 
violated, and no warrants shall issue, but upon 
p r o b a b l e c a u s e , s u p p o r t e d b y o a t h o r 
affirmation, and particularly describing the 
place to be searched, and the persons or things to 
be seized." 

The Counties of New California State brought forward 95 
Chapter I Grievances between January 2018 and 
November 2019. Beginning on April 28, 2020, New 
California State will issue 95 additional Chapter II 
Grievances to be announced in public on Tuesdays at 11:00 
am. (exceptions noted). 





State of New California 
Chapter II 

Grievance 41 

Declaration of Grievance Statement 
of Facts 

The people of California are suffering from a tyrannical 
state government which fails to provide a republican form 
of governance, enables and supports across its southern 
border the invasion of the United States of America by 
illegal foreign nationals and protects vicious criminals who 



commit outrageous acts of violence upon the Citizens of 
America all caused by a government of and for a mono-
party system lead by a tyrannical dictator who openly 
defies federal law. 

California State Government is in 
Direct Violation of the Following: 

United States Constitution Article IV 
Section 4 

“The United States shall guarantee to every state 
in this union a republican form of government, 
and shall protect each of them against invasion; 
and on application of the legislature, or of the 
executive (when the legislature cannot be 
convened) against domestic violence.” 

United States Constitution Article VI 
This Constitution, and the Laws of the United 
States which shall be made in Pursuance thereof; 
and all Treaties made, or which shall be made, 
under the Authority of the United States, shall be 
the supreme Law of the Land; and the Judges in 
every State shall be bound thereby, any Thing in 
the Constitution or Laws of any State to the 
Contrary notwithstanding. 

First Amendment, United States 
Constitution 



“Congress shall make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
government for a redress of grievances.” 

Fourteenth Amendment, US 
Constitution 

Section 3. No Person shall be a Senator or 
Representative in Congress, or elector of 
President and Vice-President, or hold any office, 
civil or military, under the United States, or 
under any State, who, having previously taken 
an oath, as a member of Congress, or as an officer 
of the United States, or as a member of any State 
legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer 
of any State, to support the Constitution of the 
United States, shall have engaged in insurrection 
or rebellion against the same, or given aid or 
comfort to the enemies thereof. But Congress may 
by a vote of two-thirds of each House, remove 
such disability. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

FAILED STATE 
  



California State Auditor  released her report on the 
embattled Employment Development Department (EDD) 
Thursday. New California State had been touting the 
report for weeks as a document that will define even more 
than ever that California is a failed economic state. 
  
New California State financial forensic auditors whose 
back grounds go back to the late 1980s have worked with 
numerous financial and law enforcement agencies around 
the world to expose financial fraud. Over 2 years ago, New 
California State auditors suspected massive fraud at the 
EDD before the audit was even considered by the 
state. Now we know the money lost through fraud at the 
EDD could be higher than $15 billion dollars with early 
reports suggesting right now the number is more like $30 
billion and could be as high as $50 billion when all 
elements of future audits are known. 
  

California Failed State 
Currently California is sitting with a over $100 billion in 
“cash” debit. Public education is closed (except in a few 
districts with cash reserves), businesses have been 
destroyed by the thousands and countless lives destroyed. 
  
New California has determined that with the additional 
$15 billion loss California will not sustain itself for much 
longer as a state even with the paltry $8 billion help of the 
federal corona bail out. 
  
From the report: 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n1elrEk8Bo1DSMspGurJvzB7EWAdakzqC0kYFTOtlDcZO0Egsfwd5mkbVyzY1NUt8K0Rnw0PNvTOsq0KwdwjvtLb8UzpAHyWbSRYOP9g2P44h_UC92BKLbez7qkQdLAtYZR-wMgZodGmc3p6Ickx9w==&c=zEfMmIH-kb3dn0VBvZRZ0C-rVxaceFuiustHhGsomQw8QOMEF1oabQ==&ch=BCxeNgdD5myh5Tu6fPbu9viv49MTyems9lMT7jfjSgftUK6b-bqCJw==


“In September 2020, the Joint Legislative Audit 
Committee directed my office to conduct an 
e m e r g e n c y a u d i t o f t h e E m p l o y m e n t 
Development Department’s (EDD) response to 
effects of the COVID-19 pandemic. In August 
2020, we also identified as a high-risk issue the 
management of federal funding in response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, and EDD is one of the state 
agencies responsible for managing that funding. 
For these reasons, we performed this audit of 
EDD’s unemployment insurance (UI) program”. 
  
Massive fraud at the California state Employment 
Development Department (EDD) is growing worse each 
day. 
  
In a report filed by KCRA Sacramento: “California EDD 
a u d i t d e t a i l s f a i l u r e s o f ‘ i l l p r e p a r e d ’ 
unemployment agency”  the claim for missing money 
due to fraud is now at $11 billion. 
  
“Unprepared, poor planning and ineffective 
management. That’s how California State 
Auditor Elaine Howle describes the inner 
workings of the state’s Employment Development 
Department”. 
  
The emergency audit, called for by dozens of lawmakers 
from both sides of the aisle, was approved in September. 
The audit makes some key points about what is said were 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n1elrEk8Bo1DSMspGurJvzB7EWAdakzqC0kYFTOtlDcZO0Egsfwd5mkbVyzY1NUtTym21scfjR2UDIk56m00RRDVyWiOBX8NQ-v3mZ3UQiJ4nNpJQaCp4udffARbKrB6uZYaQbJWTcRGoPKAVKF7nPQwHn42OYGeopmJNZGFQ-M2wVNaHaEWuqFirrJWMoal280RCpFGiitGId0L04sXJ7zA2BoFR42Ef7GF_EFzcK-d1fF8I6rCLBv0bQyLfvHaG5nqcYk_3V0=&c=zEfMmIH-kb3dn0VBvZRZ0C-rVxaceFuiustHhGsomQw8QOMEF1oabQ==&ch=BCxeNgdD5myh5Tu6fPbu9viv49MTyems9lMT7jfjSgftUK6b-bqCJw==


poor decisions by Employment Development Department 
staff: 
Employment Development Department changed processes 
in the beginning of 2020, after shutdowns during the 
pandemic. This was supposed to process and pay claims 
faster, but those changes are temporary and were also 
responsible for opening the department up to what we now 
know is $11 billion in fraud — a number that could rise 
up to $30 billion. 
  
But reports are now starting to surface that the amount 
maybe in excess of $50 billion. Former Fox News reporter 
Adam Housley by way of twitter says the amount is more 
like $50 billion. 
  
“Looks like 90% of the unemployment fraud in 
California went out of state and the number could 
reach 50 Billion dollars. Unreal”. 
  
Adam Housley from Twitter:  
“Been reporting on the EDD unemployment fraud 
in California via Twitter the last few weeks and 
some folks have asked me to post it all here. My 
sources have been well out in front of the 
mainstream coverage and my Twitter reports 
have been cited a ton. The latest: 
  
Looks like 90% of the unemployment fraud in 
California went out of state and the number could 
reach 50 Billion dollars. Unreal. 50 billion 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n1elrEk8Bo1DSMspGurJvzB7EWAdakzqC0kYFTOtlDcZO0Egsfwd5mkbVyzY1NUtSKEtmLmIXld2mf4cThz_iNBDVHd9auSP21WHPkm28KXFcQjZGiYOLcGKOIXy_G-sA8Lc84DB3P-sHQRJCdF_Gpw-RjAvqxXNMSVMJhfoXOiUms7tFozg5boLoNq6Vl5OPXpeaIQBMWdTSFNJMHR-EA==&c=zEfMmIH-kb3dn0VBvZRZ0C-rVxaceFuiustHhGsomQw8QOMEF1oabQ==&ch=BCxeNgdD5myh5Tu6fPbu9viv49MTyems9lMT7jfjSgftUK6b-bqCJw==


dollars gone and we won’t be able to recapture 
much, if any of it. That’s approaching 1/3rd of all 
funds sent out. 
  
The fraud reaches all over the globe. We were 
sending money everywhere and nobody was 
stopping it. A bunch went to Eastern Europe and 
West Africa. 
  
EDD is overwhelmed in good economic times. I 
have reported the states computer systems are 
waaay outdated. Its computer system dates back 
to the early 1990s. We didn’t spend our money 
updating and preparing and now that is costing 
us billions. 
  
BofA did their due diligence and let EDD know. 
EDD was overwhelmed. The backlog made 
everything way worse...and now we are at the 
same point again with a backlog of over a million 
applications. 
  
This money lost due to corruption and bad 
leadership is a Mix of State, Federal, and Cares 
Act money”. 
  
California is headed for financial collapse in just a few 
short months. California’s failed financial trajectory is set 
in stone by a dictator governor who has ignored the 
Constitutional structure set forth by the Founding Fathers  



  
Not ignored in New California the FOUNDING FATHERS 
are ALIVE AND WELL today LIVING in the HEARTS 
AND MINDS of ALL NEW CALIFORNIANS.     
  
NEW CALIFORNIA STATE’S PLACE IN HISTORY 
AS THE 
51ST STATE IN THE UNION IS ASSURED. THANK 
YOU FOUNDING FATHERS. 
  

Insurrection 
  
The government of California, the current socialist 
governor/dictator and mono-party system along with local 
officials are following a coordinated design with the intent 
to actively engage in “Acts of Insurrection” against the 
U.S. Constitution. 
  
The  Insurrection Act of 1807 and the Emergency 
Economic Powers Act are  United   States federal 
laws that govern the ability of the President of the United 
States to deploy military troops within the United States to 
put down lawlessness insurrection, and rebellion. 
   

Acts of Secession 
The California government in conjunction with the 
socialist state executive, instituted wherever the current 
socialist governor/dictator has usurped power has actively 
engaged in “Acts of Secession” and have created a reign 
of terror on United States Citizens living in California with 
the intent to secede from the United States of America to 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n1elrEk8Bo1DSMspGurJvzB7EWAdakzqC0kYFTOtlDcZO0Egsfwd5gCbMtoUAg-5o0YtSRynIbNQQnrJeY5wbsDqJrh7kSTiicJ6w3QJRqgpjEhv9-i4gXdX02pguB5EpV8F2eQ0o7jJVaNAPVAZI1yo3h2xvEkvVNYoOZLWCp3WOTsv6-pcizrU0Xljwk5F&c=zEfMmIH-kb3dn0VBvZRZ0C-rVxaceFuiustHhGsomQw8QOMEF1oabQ==&ch=BCxeNgdD5myh5Tu6fPbu9viv49MTyems9lMT7jfjSgftUK6b-bqCJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n1elrEk8Bo1DSMspGurJvzB7EWAdakzqC0kYFTOtlDcZO0Egsfwd5rcAQ1GOHjIxH0LDpLZQNDhgmU2GkQZNP6BrxE2EGybDU2oICr8bI6Y1Aj-8zMHB71DovpXNPG1p1h6dxAzBbJJ8ZYX2hs-MeOhRsF_NBpllhPG-8kTKbztqu1bKxp-fYK9SIgYdr76Z&c=zEfMmIH-kb3dn0VBvZRZ0C-rVxaceFuiustHhGsomQw8QOMEF1oabQ==&ch=BCxeNgdD5myh5Tu6fPbu9viv49MTyems9lMT7jfjSgftUK6b-bqCJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n1elrEk8Bo1DSMspGurJvzB7EWAdakzqC0kYFTOtlDcZO0Egsfwd5rcAQ1GOHjIxrWWGz1IjXhNxiAfFgU_gyTs6DsL2ThZuI6swri9NnBHTMBsuKapOZV3lpe1fCjtRliaW22gLLjSVmN0SiBxinXGgB-OtoNjXcY1SEHei-uzRGeco374MaPeIMBvIGkVb&c=zEfMmIH-kb3dn0VBvZRZ0C-rVxaceFuiustHhGsomQw8QOMEF1oabQ==&ch=BCxeNgdD5myh5Tu6fPbu9viv49MTyems9lMT7jfjSgftUK6b-bqCJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n1elrEk8Bo1DSMspGurJvzB7EWAdakzqC0kYFTOtlDcZO0Egsfwd5rcAQ1GOHjIxXSuARt6kaNpbXF0MCKKb2CC-l0mQze0Nnlu86IGHTvQDTbpG_COAdphrv_BWfABl0-0Sfexsk0WcLl_VU4UMd4gMUgPRDplk7001WHbtcFo=&c=zEfMmIH-kb3dn0VBvZRZ0C-rVxaceFuiustHhGsomQw8QOMEF1oabQ==&ch=BCxeNgdD5myh5Tu6fPbu9viv49MTyems9lMT7jfjSgftUK6b-bqCJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n1elrEk8Bo1DSMspGurJvzB7EWAdakzqC0kYFTOtlDcZO0Egsfwd5gCbMtoUAg-51DDvuv9E0co33624wLKghXcTwe6Pr9SLilw17C_5k6kwMny_T5lm4v7ki-D--jP0tBz2w9qpXFu_YjwEldilkABpxzqBif8Vf9E81IFEsDw=&c=zEfMmIH-kb3dn0VBvZRZ0C-rVxaceFuiustHhGsomQw8QOMEF1oabQ==&ch=BCxeNgdD5myh5Tu6fPbu9viv49MTyems9lMT7jfjSgftUK6b-bqCJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n1elrEk8Bo1DSMspGurJvzB7EWAdakzqC0kYFTOtlDcZO0Egsfwd5rcAQ1GOHjIxwq-W5M6vpn3zPOPoXliK68x6mwQ1mj2nEFDKn101ezaYLvilWBBYT0DEEw0Hy4uxMEEZoo90vrPpwqU2FefIdeft4_rAl0JvA5DFEIqmpxg=&c=zEfMmIH-kb3dn0VBvZRZ0C-rVxaceFuiustHhGsomQw8QOMEF1oabQ==&ch=BCxeNgdD5myh5Tu6fPbu9viv49MTyems9lMT7jfjSgftUK6b-bqCJw==


thus destroy the very  Union of States which secures 
our Liberty and Freedom. 

Abdication of Authority 
Betrayal by the sitting socialist governor/dictator of 
California the mono-party legislature and local elected 
officials is evidence of “Abdication of their 
R e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s o f A u t h o r i t y a n d 
Sovereignty”  over the  Citizens of the United States 
living in California State. 

Prayer 
The Citizens of New California State Pray for the 
President to exercise his authority under 
the Insurrection Act of 1807  to end the tyranny 
being foisted upon the United States Citizens 
living in California State. 
  


